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A-2 ldler pulley bearings

1. Idler pulley bearing of cutter bar drive belt 't

L Idler pulley bearing of blower belt. 1

3. Idler pulley bearing of beater belt 1

Total 3

A-3 Grease cups:

L. Great" cup of wheel bearings/pipe/cutter drive

mechanism

4

Total )

B. Oilins points:

1. Reel movinq bushes 15

L Reel drive mechanism PulleY 5

Total 20

A Hardness of knife
blades ffiRC)

As per IS:
6025-1999

As observed Remarks

a. HardenedZone z 48 to 58 47 Does not conform

b. RemainderZonez 20 to 35 16 Does not conform

B Hardness of chaffer
drum blade

(HRC)

As per IS:
6025-7999

As observed Remarks

Hardened Zone l 48 to58 47 Does not conform

RemainderZonez 20 to35 24 Conforms

C. Chemical composition of Knife blades
As observed As per IS:502,F1999 Remarks

Carbon % 0.81 0.70 to 0.95 Conforms

Manganese % 0.61 0.30to 0.50 Does not conform

D. Chemical composition of chaffer Drum blades
As observed As per 15:6025-1999 Remarks

Carbon % 0.73 0.70 to 0.95 Conforms

ldaneanese % 0.62 0.30 to 0.50 Does not conform

9. FIELD TEST

8 LABORATORYTESTS:

The straw reaper fiued with Swaraj 855 FE tractor at engine throttle setting

corresponding to 1800 rpm was tested in the field for 50.5 hours for reapingof

left over straw sfubbles after harvesting by gn"it combine harvester' The

tractor front was fitted with a wire mesh box type strucfure to prevent dust

deposition on radiator. During tests field performance of straw reaPer was

assessed with regard to quality of work, rate of urcrlq fuel consumption, t{"ty
and soundness of construction etc. The crop parameters, atmospheric

conditions and performance parameters as observed during field tests are also

given in Anneiure-Il. The detail of the tractor used for field operation are

given in Annexure-I
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9.1 Rate of work and fuel consumption
The "split tll* percentige" is defined as the percentage of straw splited tothe total weight.of straw sample.collected afte, iussing through the machine.The quantity of straw collected is expressed'in terms of 

"straw 
recoverypercentage which is defined ut th.u perientage of difference of straw weightbefore and after,machine operation to the initial weight of straw in therandomly selected sample arei of test field.

- During straw field tests, output of the machine
ha/h. The forward speed varied trom 2.44 to 2.4g
consumption varied from 5.0 to 5.71,|/h

The results of field performance tests
detail is given in Annexure-Il.

varied from 0.33 to 0.45
kmph in L-1 gear. Fuel

are surnmafized in Table-L and

TABLE.' : SUMMARY oF FIETD PERF'RMANCE TEST

Quality of work :

9.3.1 Wheat skaw harvesting:
During the field test skaw sprit & shaw recovery ranged from 95.0 to 99.0 % and66.2 to 84.3 Yo respectively.
The length of straw in wheat varied from-r.6.6 to 24.smm. The straw recovery
3*+y depe-nds uPon the height of left over straw stuuutes in the field harvestedby the combine harvester. The length and splitting of straw so formed isconsidered to be satisfactory as animal feed.
EASE OF HANDLING OtiNNgC OPERATION.
No specific problem was observed in handling during operation of straw reaper.LABOUR REQUIREMENTS.
Prior to each test, one man hour was required for daily maintenance of tractorand straw reaPer for operatioru otherwise one skilled operator is needed tooperdte tractor with straw reaper. Additional man hours are required forhandling and transportation of straw.
WEAR OF CRITICAL COMPONENTS
The wear of serrated blades of chaffer cylinder and concave was measured aftercompletion of 50.5 hours of wheat straw harvesting.
Percentage wear on mass basis was computed andthe resurts are given below:_

1.0

71

lA/heat Crop
variety

Forwar
d

speed

ftmph)

Rate of work Fuel consumption Av. Length
of straw

(mm)

19.5 to
21.9

Straw
split
(%)

Straw
recovery

(7")
(halh) (h/ha) (r/h) (t/ha)

DBW -17 2,M 0.43

to
0.44

2.27

to
2.33

5.00 to
5.s5

11,.65

to
12.6A

95.0 to
97.0

66.8 to
84.3

PBW-s90 2.45

to
2.48

0.33

to
0.45

222
to

3.03

5.33 to
5.71,

12.1,0

to
17.30

'1,6.6 to
24.5

96.0 to
99.0

66.2 to
79.2

9.3

12
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SLNo Initial mass (g) Final mass (s) Wear (%)
'1. 68.0 67.0 1..47

L 69.0 67.0 2.90

3. 64.0 63.0 1..56

4. 66.0 65.0 1,.52

5. 69.0 68.0 1..45

6. 68.0 66.0 2.94

7- 67.0 65.0 2.99

8. 68.0 57.4 1,.47

10. 68.0 67.0 1,.47

9. 58.0 66.0 2.94

11. 69.0 68.0 1..45

12 68.0 67.0 1.47

13. 67.0 66.0 1.49

14. 70.4 68.0 2.86

15. 65.0 63.0 3.08

16. 66.0 M.0 3.03

1L1, Wear of Chaffer cylinder blades

lLz Wear of Concave blades

fne Utaaes of chaffer cylinder & concave after 50.5 hours of operation had wear in
therange of.1..45to3.08 % e.L09to2.20 % respectively-

13 SOI.]NDNESS OF CONSTRUCTION
No breakdown was observed during 50.5 hrs. of field tese.

14 SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS, COMMENTS &RECOMMENDATIONS:
14.1. Rate of work andfuel coneumption:

On the basis of fietd tests, output of the machine varied from 0.33 to 0.45 ha/h.
The forward speed of tractor Swaraj 855 FE varied fuam?..M to 2.48 kt ph in L1
gear. Fuelconsumptionof tractorvariedfrom5.0 to5.71,1/h(11,.65to17.301/ha).

14.L2 Quality of work:
Quality of straw is expressed in terms of split straw percentage and length of

straw. The split straw was observed as 95.0 to 99.0 %. The average length of

straw observed from 16.6 to24.5 mm. The straw recovery was from 66.2to84.3 %.

Sl.No. Initial mass (s) Final mass (s) Wear (%)

1. 91.0 89.0 2.20

2. 92.0 91.0 1.09

3. 92.0 90.0 2.17

4. 92.0 91.0 1.09
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14.3 COMMENTS ANDRECOMMENDATIONS:
1. Quality of wheat straw was observed to be satisfactory and is considered to be

satisfactory as animal feed.
2. It is recommended to incorporate the safety device in drive shaft and safety

guards/covers on its belt pulley system.
3. The Straw split percentage was observed from 95.0 to 99.0. This is considered to be

normal .

4. Hardness of blades of cutter bar & chaffer drum does not con{orm to relevant
Indian Standard (IS: 6025-1999).

5. Carbon content of cutter bar & chaffer drum blades are conJormi.g the relevant
Indian Standard 13:6025-7999 whereas, manganese content of blades do not
conform the specified limits in the standard under reference.

6. The safety guards should be provided on the propeller shaft.
7. An identification plate should be provided on each unit at regular production

level.
15. LITERATURE

Inadequate literature in form of booklet was provided with machine. It is
recommended that operator cum service manual, Spare part list and tool kit etc.
should be brought out as per IS: 8132-1983 for guidance of users & service
personnel.

TESTII\G AUTHORITY

(R.M.rrwARD
ASSISTANT ENGINEER ( W/S)

<T= )i\,vA-c,"--

(P.K.CHOPRA)
(SENIOR AGRICULTURAL

ENGINEER)
\'Cr^ "ttj-\r-

(A.N.MESHRAM )
DIRECTOR

Test R ledest eport comprled bv: 5h ts. N. Dixit ('I'ech. Asstt
S.No. Our reference APPLICANT'S COMMENT

1. Para 14.3(2) We will provide the safety device in drive shaft and
safety covers on belt pulley.

2. Para14.3(6\ We will provide the safety guard on propeller shaft
.). Para14.3 (7) We will provide identification plate on each unit at

rezular production level.
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